Abstract-To solve the problem of track tension optimization of a reconfigurable wheelchair using variablegeometry-tracked mechanism while stair-negotiating, some fundamental research has been performed. The process of stair negotiation is divided into three phases, then the locomotion and transformation rules for reconfigurable wheelchair are presented. After the parameters affecting track tension have been put forward, the static models for each phase of stair negotiation are established, as well as the optimization results. The Simulation shows the variation of track tension for each phase of stair negotiation. Eventually, the minimal track tension for each phase is obtained. Simulation results provide the foundation for real-time control of track tension for reconfigurable wheelchair while stair-negotiating.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tracked robot or vehicle transmits movement from driving Wheels to track depending on the joggling and friction. The necessary condition for this progress is that track-tension between driving wheels and track is big enough. Otherwise, "track-jump" may occur. To avoid this phenomenon, a certain extent pressure will be put on track to obtain enough pre-track-tension which should be big enough to withstand most badly situation. Nevertheless, this measure leads to too big rigidity for robot or vehicle, less buffer for load and high power loss. Besides, tracked robot or vehicle will not adapt to convex terrain. Based on the fact that the necessary track-tension in most situations is far smaller than in badly situation, it will be useful to analyze movement state for deferent situations and set track-tension respectively in order to get perfect performance.
Several references relating to study of track-tension are available. A tracked vehicle with active control of track-tension was simplified to a 3-degrees dynamic model [3] . Based on which, real-time estimation of track-tension on slop and by turning around had been made. Similar work had been made by [4] to estimate track-tension online, besides, the validity of estimation was confirmed by multi-body dynamics simulation. Huh made online estimation of track-tension with Kalman filter [5] . A track tension control system is developed for tracked vehicles which consist of track tension estimator, track tension controller, and hydraulic unit. The tension around the idler and sprocket is estimated in real time, respectively. Using the estimated track tension and considering the highly nonlinear vehicle characteristics, a fuzzy logic controller is designed in order to control the track tension in the vehicles [6] .References [7] - [9] use deferent multi-body dynamic optimization software to get dynamic simulation of tracked vehicles. The optimization result is useful for off-line estimation of pre-tension of track; however it is helpless for dealing with the on-line change of terrain. In sum, only a few references dispose tension of track as an independent variable, fewer references tent to estimate the online tension based on the fact that terrain is always too complex to make complete estimate. Besides, most study focus on the track tension estimation of large track vehicles, few pay attention to the indoor track tension estimation.
This paper focuses on the Optimization of Prospective Track Tension based on a novel Reconfigurable StairNegotiation Wheelchair. In section 2, mechanism of Reconfigurable Wheelchair and the procedure of StairNegotiation are briefly introduced. And Stair-Negotiation is divided into three phases, based on which the online track tension estimation of each phase is made. Thus, the optimal track tension for each phase is obtained. In section 3, Simulations of the estimations in section are made. Section 4 summarizes the article with a conclusion. 
The sharp point to stairs is O, the angle between BG and vertical direction is ζ the angle between OG and vertical direction is δ the angle between BE and horizontal direction is γ the angle between OE and vertical direction is ω .We also suppose that the angle between wheelchair and AB is η and the angle between wheelchair and horizontal direction is β
We omit accelerated velocity of moving components during analysis process because the moving velocity of wheelchair is low during the process of going up and down stairs. To simplify the discussion of this problem, we omit the roll friction between driving wheel and track and the microscopic effect between outside teeth of track and stairs. Firstly, we consider the process of climbing the first flight of stairs for wheelchair, according to trigonometric relation,we have: The process of going up stairs: sin cos cos ( cos ( )sin ) sin
We have: sin tan (cos tan sin )
The process of going down stairs: sin cos cos ( cos ( )sin ) sin 
tan
, during the process of it, φ is constant. 
IV CONCLUSIONS
The conclusion can be drawn from simulation process that maximum track tension that wheelchair requires in the process of obstacle crossing presents in the process of going down stairs at the middle stage of stairs. 
